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Soph Veep
Quits; New
Vote Asked

Elected officers in the soplio-
Ittore,class got an unexpected posi-
tion boost this week when Sam
Johnson, viee president, left school
because of illness in the family to
tend the family business.

President Gil Snyder put the
apples back into the cart in a
slightiy different manner.

Secretary Bob Scott dropped his
pen and moved up into Johnson's
position as acting vice president;
publicity chairman Bob Sullivan
stepped up into the position va-
cated by Scott.

Both appointees have been
designated as acting officers. Sny-
der explained his action by saying
that the posts needed immediate
fillings for the proper transaction
of class business.
The new appointment will be

discussed in a special sophomore
class meeting January 6 at 10 in
Remsen 1. It will be decided there
whether the acting officers will be
voted on, or *whether new candi-
dates will be put up.
Snyder, speaking for his class

said, "We're sorry to lose Sam.
He's been a good friend, and a
capable officer."

•
Christmas Hop To Be
Given Tonight: Miller

Due to the huge success of the
Jam Session following last Fri-
day's basketball game, the Y
Sophomore Commission is present-
ing tonight a Christmas Hop in
Levering Hall Cafe after the Barn-
stormer play.

Music will be provided by
Johnny Moran's Trio and student
nurses galore will be present at
the affair.

t'
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SNYDER
. . . unexpected advancement

ADA To Hold
Open Meet
A senator, a professor and two

writers will address an open meet-

ing to be sponsored by the Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action at
Katherine Hooper Hall, St. Paul
and Twenty-fourth Streets, Satur-
day, December 17.

Speaking will be Senator Hu-
bert H. Humphrey. (D. Minn.)
national chairman of the ADA;
Reinhold Niebuhr, professor at
the Union Theological Seminary;
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., Pulitzer
Prize-winning author of The Age
of Jackson; and Lillian Smith,
author of Strang Fruit.

ADA members who also will be
present are Emil Rieve, president
of the C.I0 Textile Workers; How-
ard Lindsay, author ef Life With
Father; and Charles M. Lan:6-
tette, National Director of ADA.

The meeting will be free and
open to all. The speakers will talk
on the subject "Democratic
Action."

Spotlight Plays On Arizona
'Petrified Forest' Tonight
As ROTC Is Barnstormed
Rhodes Scholar

Bass Given High British
Honor For Achievemeitts
Robert W. Bass, haying met the requirements of "intellect,

character, personality, and physical vigor," was awarded last
week a. Rhodes scholarship to Oxford University, England.

Bass, who is 19 years old, graduated from.Annapolis nigh
School at the age of 16, and is now a junior under the 5 year
plan at Hopkins.
This plan calls for the adoption

of graduate studies in the junior
and senior years, and, on success-
ful completion of this course plus
an additional year of study, the
student is awarded a Ph.D.

This scholarship has been
granted by the late Cecil John
Rhodes in his will, to encourage
what. he termed qualities of dis-
tinction, and is valued at 500
pounds or $1400.

Bass competed among 4.12
other students from the United
States, and was one of 32 Ameri-
cans to be awarded this scholar-
ship.

Robert D. Bass, father of the
winner is a professor in the de-
partment of English, history and
government at the Naval Academy.

STUDENT COUNCIL
CONGRATULATES BASS
The Hopkins Sludent Council,

acting for the entire undergrad-
uate student 'body this week con-
gratulated Robert Bass, upon his
winning the Rhodes Scholarship.

Clarktmas Spirit

Comes 6 Days Early At Step Sing
Members of the Johns Hopkins

' University Glee Club will 'gather
on the steps of Gilman Hall for the

singing of Christmas carols this
year, Monday, December 19 at 8
P. M.

Led by director Osmar P. Stein-
wald, the club will sing excerpts
from The Messiah in addition to
the traditional Christmas songs.
ODK will tap 11 members during
the evening.
Immediately fiillowing, from 9

'tit 12 in the cafeteria, the third
annual Christmas party, made
possible by the work of the Hop-
kins cafe and its purveyors, will

be held.

Special features will include
novel party contests and prizes

for the winners. Music for the
occasion will again be provided
'by the Glee Club, while dancing
will be accompanied by the Blue
Jay's orchestra.

Receipts of an informal collec-

tion will go toward the Dave Tol-

liver fund. The usual box will be

in circulation.

For the past two weeks, Tol-
liver, one of the Hopkins' most
notarial and best loved personal-

(Continued on Page 3)

Action By SC
On 5 Thefts

The marked increase in campus

thefts recently, forced the Stu-

dent Council at its weekly meet-

ing to appoint a two man com-

mittee to investigate the situa-

tion.

President Bayne Gibson ap-

pointed Lester Grotz and John

Dower to meet with Mervyn

Carey, Honor Commission chair-
man, in an effort to solve the
problem.

Recently a scabard, sabre and
sword were stolen from the ROTC
building,. books were reported
missing from libraries and $130
was stolen from the candy conces-
sion funds of Johnny Messer. An
employee was held up several
weeks ago and robbed of $12.

While this has been° taking
place, there are reports that a
number of articles and sums of
money have been taken from
rooms in the dormitory.

Many of the councilmen feel
that this situation should be dealt
with through the Council, the rep-
resenting body of the undergrad-
uates, and the Honor Commission
which stands for the -conduct of
the students.

Krantz Speaks
Before SAM

Dr. John C. Krantz, professor
of pharmacology at the University
of Maryland, spoke at noon today,
before a joint meeting of the En-
gineers Club on "The Simplicity
To Wonder."

Dr. Krantz said the scientific
way of thinking has brought many
benefits to the human race.

It has also given man the
ability to destroy himself. He
concluded that man will have to
choose whether these scientilc ad-
vances- are to be used for con-
structive or destructive purposes.

CHAPANIS NOW ASSOCIATE
PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR ,

Dr. Alphonse Chapanis has been '
elevated to the rank of associate
professor of psychology, according
to President Detlev Bronk.

Under the direction of Paul
Hinrichs, the first Barnstormers
production this year, "The Petri-
fied Forest", will have its premier
today at 8:39 P. M. in tile ROTC
auditorium.

Set under the heat of a late
afternoon sun, in the lunch room
of the Black Mesa Filling Station
and Bar-B-Q in the desert of
Eastern Arizona, this play by
Robert Sherwood, shows how the
human elements of love and con-
cern for others may be brought
out of even the lowest of persons.

The play boasts a director's
staff which includes president Al
Pearson as production coordinator,
and stage management by Bill
Zartman.

Construction is under the su-
pervision of Bob Klein, with scene
design by Dan McCarter and Al
Pearson. Dave German, Dean
German, and Vince Capowski are
publicising the play. Leo Gugerty
heads the business staff.

Director Hinrichs, who direct-
ed a Barnstoriner production
about ten years ago, is a graduate
student at Hopkins. Rehearsals
and other work for the play have
been continuing for a month and
a half, all the work being done
by students of Hopkins, except
for the feminine roles which were
filled by girls from Goucher.

Tickets, which are $.90, may be
bought at the play or in advance.

, The Cast
Gramp Maple Chas. Levitt!'Boze Hentzling  James Bellah
1st linesman  Wm Clinger
2nd linesnian L. Biorkman
Jason Maple R. Morshergee
Gabby Maple H L. Forster
Paula Fdith Forbes
Alan Squire  .M. Kormuth
Herb P Berggern
Mrs. Chisholm Patricia Tyler
Mr. ChIshEilm R Bdelson
Jackie  • It D. Cox
Joseph A. Roberts
Duke Mantee Wm, Fensa
Ruby Chas. Stabinski
Pyles 'T. Douglass
Legion Commander W. S. May
Sheriff   Dave aermais
Radio Voice  '  Dave German

Frosh - Soph
Prom Set

The first of the three main so-
cial events at Hopkins this year.
the Soph-Flosh Prom, is sched-
uled for Saturday, January 14, at
the recently remodeled, Famous
Ballroom. '

Accompanied by the slow music
of the "Melodiers," dancing will
be from 9 to 1 with no inter-
missions.

Dress will be optional and set-
ups will be sold. The sponsors of
the dance have anounced that
non-frat parties as well as frat-
ernities may reserve tables for
not less than 18 couples.

Requests should be addressed to
Sam Freeland, P.O. 790, before
January 11.

Tickets may be bought from
any of the representatives on cam-
pus or at the dance for $240.

GLEE CLUB

... For David and his son
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Student - Faculty Relations
Group To Meet Today
Members of the YMCA Student- "Booster" Grant Hill, Glee Club

Faculty Relations Committee meet

this afternoon in the Sherwood

Room of Levering Hall with a

score of Hopkins faculty repre-

sentatives to discuss the funda-

mental program and purpose of
the group.

Harold GuIlan, chairman of the
new commission, said that sug-
gestions forthcoming from men
prominent in Homewood ictivities
Will guide the program of the com-
mission this year.

Those Present

Among those administrators
present were Dean Dr. G. Wilson
Shaffer. and Deans Richard T. Cox,
Edward R. Hawkins, and William
)3. Kouenhoven of the undergradu-
ate Arts and Sciences, Business,
and Engineering schools.

The education offce was repre-
sented by Dr. Richard Mumma,
While William Logan and Bob
Buinno were in attendance from
the admissions office and the
bateau of appointments.

Also attending the meeting were
professors ranging from mathe-
matician Dr. Kelso Morrill and
engineers Dr. Thomas Hubbard,
Dr. Walter Boyer, and Dr. David
Fax to Dr. Charles Barker of
History and Dr. N. Bryllion Fagin
of Writing, Speech, and Drama.

Included in the group are

University
Calendar

Friday, December 56
Barnstormers, Petrified Forest,
8:30 ROTC auditorium, 90c.
Sophomore Commission, mixer,
after the play, Levering Hall,
50c.

I3aturday, December 17
Barnstormers, Petrified Forest,
8:30 ROTC auditorium, 90c.

Monday, December 10
ASME, technicolor movie, noon,
Maryland Hall.
Cantebury Club, Pro Cathedral,
7 P.M.
Steps Sing and Cafeteria Party,
8 P.M.

Wednesday, December 21
Christmas vacation starts, last
classes.

fhursday, January 5
,Classes start 8 A.M.

Bible Study Luncheon ,
Set By YMCA

Sponsored by the,Levering Hall
YMCA, a luncheon Bible study
group has been started at Hopkins,
It was announced by executive sec-
retary the Rev, Leonard Detweiler
late last week.
The group is led by the Rev.

William Sprenkle of Washington

and will meet each Wednesday

from 12 to 1 in the Levering Board

Room. The topics under considera-

tion at present concern material

covered in the four New Testa-
ment Gospels. The weekly meet-

ings are open to members of the
student bodi,

president Jim Trone, honor com-
missioner Mery Cary, Al Ewing of
the Cotillion Board, Malcomb
Mahr, IFB executive, dorm com-
missioner Dan McNulty, and Rudy
Dangelmajer.

In addition, appointments were
forthcoming to engineering stu-
dents Art Foster and Charlie
Llewellyn and businessman Bill
Beggs with the purpose in mind of
a full, fair distribution of repre-

sentatives over the three under-

graduate schools.

Student Council 

Students Asked For Suggestions
The Student Council has urged

that students use the suggestion

boxes more often and fill them

with suggestions that the Coun-

cil could work on at this week's

meeting.

These boxes and the Council-
men themselves are the only real
contact that the students have
in order to get their problems
ironed out.

In the recent controversial sub-
ject of Beanies -hot a suggestion
of any kind was received at the
Council boxes nor at the News-

Letter office. This shows a lack
of interest in student affairs, a
problem that must be overcome.

Bayne Gibson, president of the
Council, was asked why sugar
jars are not on the tables at Lev-
ering. His reply was., that dyer 25
pounds of it had to be thrown
away because of salt being mixed
in with it.

Cubes will be served until the

cafeteria patrons realize that this

cannot be done.

Card playing has also been on

the upswing in Levering at-Lunch

time and must be discontinued at
once. This will greatly facilitate
the lack of space in that crowded
area. .

Ad Officials Speak
Before Market Group

Advertising Corporation of Bal-
timore officials, vice-president
William Hatch and William Iieh.
hot., director of marketing re.
search, addressed members of the
newly-formed Hopkins Marketing
Association at their third meeting
yesterday.

•

THE PONT

DIGEST
yarn
from
corncobs!

A DU PONT PROCESS CONVERTS

FURFURAL INTO A CHEMICAL

FOR MAKING NYLON

One of the fascinating things about
nylon is the unlikely sounding raw
materials that go into it. Popu-
larly, nylon is said to be made from
coal, air and water. This is because
originally, in developing its chemi-
cal intermediates, chemists used ben-
zene (from coal), ammonia (from air
and water), and oxygen (from air).

But Du Pont is alivays looking for
new ways of doing things. After the
discovery of nylon in 1934, research
men immediately began looking for
alternative ways of making the two
main intermediates— adipic acid and
hexamethylenediamine. In 1935,
when nylon was still in the labora-
tory stage and three years before its
commercial debut, they started work
on the. possibility of using furfural
in the process.

A. G. Sveinbiornmon, Ph.D., Organic Chem-
istry, University of Kansas, 1948, and H. B.
Copelin, M. S., Organic Chemistry, Cornell,
1941, studying new tortured derivatives.

Furfural has been used in the chem-
ical industry for 25 years, but it is
little known to the layman. A tan-
colored liquid with a faint bitter'
almond odor, it is made from a wide
variety of agricultural by-products.
Among these are corncobs and hulls
of cottonseed , oats, rice—all available
in practically unlimited quantities

- from America's farms.

C. R. Dewey, B. S. Chem., Niagara Univer-
sity, 1941, and J. M. Estes, B.S. Ch.E., Uni-
versity of Missouri, 1937, engaged in produc-
tion of adiponitrile at the Du Pont Elextro-
chemicals plant in Niagara Falls, New York.

14 Years of Research
and Development

It seems a far cry from corncobs to
nylon, and it was. The development
from the first small-scale laboratory
experiments to the present full-scale
plant cost 14 years of time and about
five million dollars. But it enabled
chemists to produce large quantities
of adiponitrile, the compound from
which hexamethylenediamine is
made, by an economical process
which uses natural materials that
are in continuous supply.

In the new process, furfural is con-
verted by a series of steps to 1,4-di-
chlorobutane. The next step explains
in part why Du Pont undertook the
project in the first place. As pro-
ducers of cyanides, they had sodium

Scale model of a part of the Du Pont adiponi-
trite plant at Niagara Falls. Here forlorn!, an
agricultural by-product, is converted into a
chemical intermediate for making nylon.

cyanide available for converting the
1,4-dichlorobutane into adiponitrile.

The final product, hexamethylene-
diamine, is then reacted with adipic
acid to make nylon "salt." Still more
processing and the salt becomes yarn,
and the nylon flake used by the
plastics industry.

Opportunities at Du Pont
In many scientific fields

This is an excellent example of the
interesting work in industrial organic
chemistry carried on at Du Pont. It
required the technical knowledge and
' skill of highly trained research and

development men, including organic
and physical chemists; chemical, me-
chanical, civil and electrical engi-
neers, and others.

Only a large company with ample
resources in men and money could
afford to engage in research of such
magnitude. To the young college
graduate, Du Pont offers the broad-
est of opportunities in many scientific
fields, along with the advantages of
working directly with a small group
of associates.

Keynote of Du Pont personnel
policy is promotion from within on
a competitive merit basis. A con-
scientious effort is made not only
to choose college-trained people of
promise, but to develop each indi-
vidual as rapidly as possible.

UPON
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Enteitaining, informative — Listen to "Cavalcade of

America" Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

Slow Music Saturday. January 14 9-1

FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE PROM
at the famous Famous Ballroom
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Gilman Site
Of Caroling

(Continued from Page I)
ities, has been In a Baltimore hos-
pital with an acute and increasing-
ly critical heart condition.

For 20 years ending last Jan-
uary, Dave Tolliver had been on
the Hopkins campus. He had come
to Baltimore in '1929, where he
was first employed at the barn.
When construction of Levering
Hall was completed in 1930, it
was Dave who opened the doors.

Last January a heart attack
forced him to retire from the
position which had been his life
for almost two decades.

Aside from his work at the Hop-

NEWS-LETTER PAGE THREE

king, Tolliver has been active in

the work of his church, and in

addftion he found . the time to

raise a family of six daughters.

several of whom are college grad-

uates:

Dave Tolliver can remember

the time when Levering Hall and
the Hopkins campus were strictly
a man's world and when Dr. G.
Wilson Shaffer, now Homewood
dean, hypnotized students -durine
exam week in Levering lobby.

Asked what he was most great-
ly impressed by in his years at the
Hopkins, his reply was simple
and direct: "The boys
used to be hard, and the boys
would cooperate on anything if
they were asked right."

''''''' .
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TOLLI VER
. . . hear the rentle voices

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE

• 40th at Roland A.1111111

NEVER CLOSED!

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & Si. Po&
Nest to Finks' Drug Store

Besides Serving Delectablel

have a full line ofMeals i

$88
• I' ...• S29

Carry-out Delicatessen. 1

The Waverly Restaurant t
i

& Tobacco Shop
3220 GREENMOUNT AVE

California Miami

1101 (linty) 49 W.44 N YC
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SMALL NAMES AND YAWNS. . .
Remsen's main lecture hall, usually filled with the rather

uninspiring pre-class atmosphere of shuffling feet and droning
undergraduate voices, suddenly bubbled over last Wednesday
evening with -an invigorating air of intellectual ex.citement. The
stir was caused by the visit of poet E. E. Cummings and in the
half hour preceeding his lecture, several hundred profesSors,
visitors, and students exuberantly filled the hall. When the lecture
began Mr Cummings' readings were receptively greeted by klarge
and highly intense audience.

The 400 people who crammed Remsen 1 represent one of the
large,t groups to respond to it visitiqg lecture at Hopkins in recent
years—obvious proof of the fact that well-known speakers with
familiar names Will draw large audiences if brought to the Home-
wood lecture halls. This has of course alwaYs been true, and yet
as we have stated earlier in the year the opportunity of demon-
strating_it comes much too infrequently.

At the same time there are obvious extremes to the lust for
the "big" names, extremes which become , painfully apparent
when potential listeners feel there is no reason to hear a lecturer if
he lacks the aura of renown. This condition has frequently been
seen on campus, when several good lecturers who lacked the touch
of fame and perhaps notoriety were ignored. The IRC and similar
groups have witnessed examples of this in the last few years—the
Senior Class was shown one only, last week.

In this case the speaker was Dr. Long of the Business School
lecturing on the current economic situation and-the reflection it
will have on the job prospects of graduating students. The audi-
ence which greeted this program, the first in a series of lectures
directed at graduating members of the Senior Class, was tiny,
composed of the class officers and a feW other undergraduates who
somehow managed to concern themselves enough to reach Levering
Great Hall.

Dr. Long, while an outstanding economist, is of course hardly
a name hi Comparison vvith Cummings. Yet his lecture was tre-
mendously vital and valuable, frequently fascinating. Its subject
matter alone should be the concern of all career-bound seniors, its
uses-sage was broad enough in scope to appeal to anyone interested
in world economic conditions today and their reflection on the life
of the individual graduating student. !

Dr. Long's presentation"was not one of an economics professor
lecturing tp undergraduates on demand curves but rather one of a
sympathetic and interesting speaker offering -his individual inter-
pretation of the economic situation to a group of people who would
soon be in a position to adjust, themselves to that very same
situation.

In the light of this it becomes impossible to understand the
ridiculouSly small' amount of interest manifested In the program.

In a lesser sense it is an unfortunate response to an intelligent
and well planned project on the part of class government which
has frequently been criticized for its lack of constructive non-social
programs. But in a larger peApective it al4o seems to indiCate ah
unfortunate superficiality in the student body, a characteristic
which in this ease has been manifested in student response to a
worthe-hile lecture program being tempered by a desire for
"big names" to the exclusion of a less famous speaker.

BARNSTORMERS

'Petrified Forest' Worth 90 Cents

For their opening production
of the year the Barnstormers have
chosen Robert Sherwood's lively
squeezings of 1934, the Petrified
Forest.

As reviewed at dress rehearsal
on Wednesday night, the play
was entertaining, but barely met
the standards of an adequate
Barnstormer performance.- Many
of the rough spots will of course
be fro.ned out by tonight's and
tomorrow's performances, but
there are basic lackings which
will not be met in so short a time
Yet despite the following criti-
cism, we can easily say that the
play wiltor an -evening of en-
tertainment Ind is easily iv,
the 90 cents asked.

Obviously the primary faults
did not lie in the sets, script or
necessarily the acting ability -of
many Of the cast.

Rehearsal Not Represented
There was an obvious miscast-

ing of some-roles; occasionally the
play limped and at times stood
stock still. There was too much
vocal and not enough physical ac-
tion.

True, all hell broke loolie oc-
casionally but for the most part
the actors seemed petrified and
'Static. This could have been aided
by better direction.

Considers Limitations

Considering limitations,, the.
stage crew did a more than satis-
fying job; anyone forted to do
technical work in 'that ROTC hor-
ror deserved the Distingnished
Service Cross.

Props,_ make-up and costuming
were very well executed.
The love, scenes were gener-

ally loveless. The gun battle
scene was as exciting as a philos-
ophy lecture; all but the gang-
sters appeared entirely uncon-
cerned.

Chrisholm Leans
Alan S'quire, played by Mike

Kormuth, was adequate. Gabby
(Harriet Forster) in the opposite
lead certainly lends a charming
appearance to the stage, but is
pitifully miscast. She's complete-
ly out of place in her surroUnd-
ings, cold and she bites her tongue
on every naughty word.

She is too sweet for the part,
which, qalls for a harder, more
spiritqd, but artistic character.

Charles Levitin as Grant Maple,
looks every inch of the part, and

plays his role consistently and

well throughout.

Bill Fenza (Duke Mantee) ren-
dered a superior interpretation of
his role, and was among the most
convincing of the cast.

Bose Hertzlinger sported a
pretty make-up job but was weak.
Linesman Clinger, -who, in his
part, was capable of portraying
brains and brawn in a convincing
manner, would have made a bet-
ter Doze. Paula the Mexican maid

was very good in her bit.

Cox Refreshing

Chisholm was impossible. HiS
wife was too young to fit the
scri13t; this is primarily the fault
of costume and make-up, and
only secondarily of characterisa-
tion.

Jackie, as played by Doug Cox,
was an excellent example of 'what
can be done with a minor part.
His manner and delivery were re-
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Nom C. Gio Apt*, ... Editors, Business Managers
Selected F

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz—a date with the
campus queen—or just killing time between classes
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo

rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a

rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich. Shop, as in
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that
refreshes—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way,— . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

0.1..8 Sandwich Shop, Boulder. Col.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

tk'

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY‘ OF BALTIMORE
0 1949, Th. Coco-Colo Caspar/
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Gilman Memorial Boasts
One-Man Art Exhibition

By J. J.
Quite possibly being overlooked

by the majority of casual students
wreathed in smoke ,as they pass
through the Memorial Room near
the main reading room of Gilman
is a one-man exhibition of water
colors and sketchings executed by
Houshang Nasrin, a Persian pre-
med student.

The paintings accord* to Dr.
Howeland, Chairman of the Art
Department "although not great
works of art are nevertheless very
satisfying, harmonious, and color-
ful."

Dr. Howeland, who finds Nasrin
a very facile and talented deriva-

COLLINS

tive craftsman, arranged for the

exhibition on the suggestion of

several of Nasrin's dormitory

friends.

Dope In Persia

The paints, now encased in the
Memorial-llooM, glass shdiveaSes,

were done 14,000 miles away at

Nasrin's home in Persia. Sent here

by his father, himself a penman-

ship artist, they are a sampling of

about thirty pieces he has done

since childhood.

Nasrin's talent seems all the

more remarkable because of his
never having taken a professional

lesson. His work nevertheless has

a definite professional appearance,
especially the miniatures depict-

ing scenes from Omar Khayyam.

They are precise and flawless.

Na Comment

The painter, however, refused

to offer any critical comment on

his own works. His only remark
concerned the fact that he has

shied away from much of the

modern work that passes as art,

work which he linfls is too often

sfilioddy and slap-dash.
Previous to the current exhibi-

tion of his paintings, Ntsrin while

head of the Student's Art Depart-

ment at Hackley in Tarrytown,

N. Y. won a prize at a West cheater
Comity exhibition and gained an

honorable mention in a Cancer

Potter Contest. None of his work

has been sold and he has no in-

tention of selling any, with Nasrin

61411111, ootokfm

GOWN BY JO COPELAND

JEWELS BY IPABLRT AND HOU- FIR -MAUBOUSSIN

Camels for Mildness
Yes, Conies are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of
hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only
Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

ot one, ai/liget eat dooat
ifitukatom diittoamoianig aux/124,

it will probably always be a -hobby.

Reflecting on student life, Nas-

rin finds that the American system

is fairly similar to that of Persia.

An interesting difference lies in

the fact that once you have passed

the stiff entrance exams for a Per-

sian university you are free to go

right on through graduate school.

•

Just one week!

'Til Christmas

But-

110011SCHILIt
KOHN & CO.
still has

Wonderful Gifts
for gifted-giving.

• Main Store

• Furniture Store

• Edmondson

• Belvedere

TYPE!

000000000000000000000000

'1 24 Hours of Dependable
Service at

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREENMOUNT AVE.
Telephone. Ch. 3390

000000000000000000000000

BEALL MOTOR CO.
- - Ste,,enson -

(Green Spring Valley, 611(1)

FORD SALES & SERVICE

'48 Ford Tucker  ' $1095
'47 Ford Club Coupe 1035
'47 Ford Tudor   995
'41 Plymouth Coach   495
'40 Pontiac Sedan   395
'40 Ford Tudor   465
'39 Buick Sport Caupe  375
'36 Plymouth Sedan   85
'36 Plymouth Coupe   85

Call: Carl W. Frazier,
ville 488, or drop card in BON
317„I.H.U.

- 1+ GET THE CHRISTMAS

I Office Machine Mart will sell
; or rent all types of type-

writers, new a n d recon-
ditioned.

t "The time is ripe—
Be smart!
Get .your type
At The Mart"

Office Machine Mart
100 W. Read St.

fin front of the Medical Art
Molding)

PLAZA 0817

- - -

Two things every
college man should know!

1. This is a girl athlete. Likes tennis—
eager for love match. Good golfer, but heart

belongs to caddy. Even tries to make the football
team—one at a time. Dangerous

when exposed to a "Manhattan" shirt.

2. This is the "Manhamtn" Edum.
Variation of the widespread collar—rounded

points make it extra sharp. Size-Fin
(average fabric residual shrinkage I% or less).

CAMPUS FAVORITE

• f.
015

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Colo. 1949, Th. Moohooao 9,01 Co.
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By PHIL SPARTAN

The Shiek football squad put
on al " impressive passing display
last week as they copped the in-
tramural football championship
In the final Independent League
playoff, nipping the Specials, 6-0.
The Shieks went on to sweep all
touch-football honors by beating
the Fraternity League Champion
ATO's.

Shiek John Kaestner gobbled up
a Ben Howard TD pass in the end-
zone, midway through the first
half for the Shiek's one touch-
down edge over the Specials.
Fresh from this victory, the

ehantps went on to blast the AT0s,
8-0. The victors hit paydirt early
In the game as Neil Polhaus

. heaved a long pass to John Kaest-
ner on the 10-yard line. Kaestner
flipped the potato to Bob Sandell
who snatched the lateral -and
scooted across the goal line for the
score. The Shteks grabbed two
more points later in the game,
trapping an ATO back in the end-

zone for the final scoring of the

co.ntest.

The Board of Intramural Ath-
letics would at this time like to
thank Bill Kinling, Dick Nuss-
baum, Al Meyer. John Murphy,
Doug Maloney. and Don White for
their officiating jobs in the In-
dependent and Fraternity Playoffs.

Scanning - the Independent
League, the News-Letter intra-
mural Staff has come up with the
following all-star touch football
team:

Line Back field
Gil Vogt John Murphy
Dick Nussbaum Dave Arenburg
T y Gough Sty Manweiler
John Kaestuer

Response to th- e Bowling Tourn-
ament has been very good thus far.

Good enough in fact that a league

of five-man teams will be formed.
••".

All Interested men should contact
P.O. Box 1194.

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Traditional bowl games, shrouded in roses, oranges, and green-

backs, feature the News-Letter's, 'final football contest.
Prizes for this contest are tickets to the Prestsman-Sophomore

Prom, to be held at the Famous Ballroom January 14ili.
The games:

Rose Bowl—California .... Ohio State
Sugar Bowl—Oklahoma .... LSIJ
Orange Bowl—Kentucky .... Santa Clara
Cotton Bowl—North Car. .... Rice
Sun Bowl—Georgetown Texas Western
Shrine Bowl—

Eastern All-Stars . Western All-Stars
Blue-Grey, Game—

Northern All-Stars .... Southern All-Stars
Gator Bowl—Maryland .... Missouri .
Pineapple Bowl—Stanford .... Hawaii
Muskmelon Bowl=Upsala . Puget Sound College ....

Fill out the above form and place it either in the News-Letter
&tic, ot• in P.O. Btix 1554. Be sure to include your name and box
aurtits•r.

Futires must be in by Tuesday, December 20th.

Registered Pharmacist

PR S CR IPTIONS

LUNCHEONE I FE

esse•aese•••■••••••••ass•••■•••r•a•••••

°Heidi

Ring

for

J.H.U.

4 week de-

el., order

Irlf1

SEE AL EWING
campus agent

P. 0. U0s :SI PHONE CH. 'T143

Manufactured By

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
se W. REDWOOD ST.. BALT°. 1, no.
ormiosuftwywamomftownwmirs..,

.._ .
After Graduation, what will YOU do?

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING
reward Trained Men and Women

Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, ad,ertising,
fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men and women
graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A onisyear grad-

,. uate program leading to Master's degree combines practical in
struction, market contacts, and supervised wol-k _experience-with
pay -in leading New York stores. Special programs for bachelor's
clegree candidates and for non-degree students.

LEQUEST BULLETIN ''..35 .

,

New 'York' University
SCHOOL OF RETAILING s ,

100 Washington Square. New York 3. N.Y. •

Jays Face
Bullet Five

(Continued from Page 8)
small-college fives.

Captain Bucky Harris, a color-
ful character Who keeps up a run-
ning stream of conversation while
hooking in .r5 or more points a
gatne, It the leading pointmaker
for Ben Brebm's Bullets, backed
up by pivotman Harry Pure and
guards Rosa Sachs and Ike Belker.

Sachs is treking to Homewood
for the 2nd time this year, having
wrecked the Jay football team
with his passes and T-mastership
to the tune of 56-6. in October. •

After opening with a 56-54 vic-
tory over the strong Elizabeth-
town Teachers this year, G-Burg
,dropped one to Cornell, 70-54.
This past week they nipped Mt.
St. Mary's, 57-55, lost to Albright,
and beat Leb. Valley.

Jay Lineup Unchanged
No changes are planned in the

starting five. Byron Forbush, who
played a good, steady game last
week, and Paul Mitros will be at
the forwards, with Stan Berkman
at pivot and Newt Margolis and
Capt. Corky Shepard at guards.

Last year Hopkins made the
trip to Gettysburg two days after
the Bullets had knocked off a
powerful Lafayette five and sur-
prised everyone by walking off
the court with a 57-56 win. En-
core, encore!

—Trombley

Lacrosse doings reappeared in
this past week's sports news with
the annual meetings of the United
States Intercollegiate Lacrosse As-
sociation in New York City.
Of chief interest to Hopkins was

- the awarding of
q. the William C.

S c h meisser

Plaque as the

outstand-

n g defenseman
in the country to

Lloyd Bunting,
for three years a

Jay star.

Bunting, the first Hopkins man
so honored, was presented with
the Schmeisser prise at a banquet
Saturday night which served as
the highlight of the three-day
meetings.

After playing his high school
lacrosse at Poly and spending

some time in the service, Bunting

came to Hopkins and fitted into

one of theNnighest, most effective

defense units in Hopkins lacrosse

history.

This year Bunting, Mort Koine,

Tom Gough, and Him Bishop will

play their final season together as

the Jays big sticks.

Bunting and two Jay team-

mates—attackman Oliver "Corky"
S h ep a r d and midfielder J 1 m

Adams;-were also awarded All-

Ameri n certificates emblematic
of their selection to the '49 dream
stick team. The H Club paid all
expenses for the AV-American trio
while in New York.

Howdy Myers was appointed to
a five-man advisory board of

coaches,- intended to consult with

the rules committee on possible

changes or Interpretation of regu-

lations.

SANDLER'S

"A stones throw from
Hopkins"

YOUR AUTHORIZED
ARROW DEALER

Use your caution card

to establish a charge
account.

920 W. 36th St.

Hampden

GIVE DAD ARROWS
(AND YOU'LL BE SURE TO PLEASE HIM!)

::•

lA) /WA

Suggestion 1-A box of fine, long wearing Arrow
shirts in Dad's favorite collar style. A white,
solid color and a stripe! $3.65 up.

11:44.1.L.

I

it

Leseirosve Meet's. !pi

Award to Bunting

Bunting

FOR XMAS

Suggestion 2-Be choosy and pick out few good
looking Arrow ties-a rep stripe, a foulard, •
polka dot, and a bold panel. $1 - $3.30.

Suggestion 3-A box of Arrow's man-sized hand-
kerchiefs, colored borders, whites, or with Dad's
initials. 35c up

:▪ *

". Before the vacation rush begins, see,yotir Arrow
dealer for some grand Christmas gift suggestions

". for Dad, rich Uncle George, or the kid brother.

  /

/5#
::. Suggestion 4-for outdoor Dads, a
a: rugged and handsome Arrow sports 

You'll be sure to Fi!ease theni 'With "Arrow" gifts-
hit the spot. $3.95 - $10..: gifts\ any man pitp,eciates.

'....

% • AR P''''' '77 SrIIRTSrt,,,_,, i
c▪ o TiLS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

couple. of
shirts will

1

•

' •••••
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Sports
Slate

Friday, Dec. 16—

Basketball:

JHU vs. Gettysburg, time 8:45
JHU Fresh vs. B Squad, time

7:00: both games at Home-
--wood.

Loyola vs. Wake Forest at
Evergreen, time 8:45

Wrestling:

JIM vs. Virginia, at Charlottes-
ville

Saturday, Dec. 17—

Pro Basketball:

Sphas vs. Harlem Globe Trot-
ters at the Coliseum, time
9:20

Monday, Dec. 19—

Basketball:

Loyola vs. Villanova at Ever-
green, time 8:45

Boxing:

At the Coliseum, first bout 8:45

Tuesday, Dec. 20—

Wrestling:

At the Coliseum, first 'bout
8:45

Thursday, Dec. 22—

Pro Basketball:
Bullets vs. Washington at the

Coliseum, time 9:20
College Basketball:

Loyola vs. Ohio Wesleyan at
Evergreen, time 8:45

Sunday, Dec. 25—

Pro Basketball:
Bullets vs. Philadelphia at the

Coliseum, time 9:20

Strong Frosh
Five Debuts
Marsh Turner unveil's his

highly-regarded freshman five this
evening when they tangle with
the JHU B Squad at 7:00 in
the prelim to the Gettysburg tiff.

Coach Turner reports that his
boys looked good in scrimmages
with the varsity last week. A
probable starting lineup has been
named tot tonight. Moan Mar-
golis and Ed Chvatal will be 'out-
side, Wayne Braille will be on the
pivot, with Doug Dayton and the
"Mighty Mite", Bob Lilien, in-
side.

Chvatal, former City College
standout, has been the pace set-

ter defensively thus far. The 6 ft..
175-113. hardwood vet is being re-
lied on to play a major role in
the frosh campaign this winter.

HESS
SHOES

See the Hess

Campus Representative

BOB McCHESNEY

13 E. Baltimore St.

Belvedere at York Road

STORE
NAME
MAKES YOUR

SNUFFER'S
MEAN MESON!

Truchdown Pen, Pencil and etzstowriter Ball-
point in smart color choice, handsomely gift
Weed. $21.00; no fed. tel.

SNUFFER'S
tUCKAWAY ENSUARE
Petite sine for the feminine hand. Totichdow-
Pen and matching Pencil in gift boa. BHA),
so fed. tax.

YOU CAN BUY ANY SHEAFFER vontso
SISSIUMENT 04XVIDUALLY, OR BEAUTIFULLY

BOXED 51 SETS. FON FROM $353

Se* Sheaffer's NEW NOON DOWN
Easiest Pen In the World to Fill
... because air does the ~kJ

The

BOOKSTORE

THE

Tonight and Saturday

Even Margaret Truman Has

An engagement For

Petrified Forest
by ROBERT SHERWOOD

• Fidler—"Its a natural
necrophiliation."

• Pearson—ifs a natural
catistration."

• O'Sullivan—its un-
natural."

CURTAIN TIME 8:30 P. M.

Tickets Available
• LEVERiNG

• DORM

• DOOR

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters. Steaks. Chops

Spaghetti Dinners
Plenty of Pinball Machines
3358 GREENMOU NT AVE.

Baltimore 1A. Md.

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

Yee, we wake loans! Rooks!

!hie

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert & 30th Streets

ARETTE
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

In just a few 
seconds you can 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY 
LESS 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

1...
light up a 

.. light up your

PHILIP MORRIS 2. present brand

THEN, just take a 
puff —DON'T 

INHALE— and 
Do exacity the 

same thing — 
DON'T INHALE.

s-l-o-w-l-y let the onsets 
come through 

your I 
Notice that bite, tlwo 

sting, Quite a 
difference

nose. Easy, isn't it? 
And NOW • • • 

from PHILIP 
MORRISI

NOW YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU SHOULD BE 

SMOKING PHILIP 
MORRIS!

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP MOWS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I

%IMO MORRIS
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Strong G - Burg Bullets
At Homewood Tonight
'mai Pre - Xmas Game
Finding Wagner Seahawk a

slightly indigestible dish, Bob
Bilgrav will serve up some red
hot Gettysburg Bullets to his
Blue Jay cagers tonight at Home-
wood; game time is 8:45 with a
7 o'clock prelim featuring JHU's
strong Frosh club against the B
Squad.

- For 36 minutes of last Friday

night's 50-45 loss to Wagner, the

cagers' debut under Bilgrav was

Starting Lineups; game time—

S:4

Gettysburg Pos. .

Harris
O'Brien
Pure
Saphs
Briber

•
a howling sucCess, but in the final

four minutes the Jays tired, fouled,

and failed to shoot as Wagner

same from behind to win.

Hopkins
Forbush
Mitros

Berkman
Margolis
Shepard

Bilgrav Pleased

Bilgrav was pleased with his

team's showing, however. "It was

a game we shouldn't have lost,"

he said. The boys tired late in the

game because they aren't yet in

top condition. I said—that this

would be a team which will im-

prove, and that still holds. After

three or four games we'll give any

of them a fit."

Unfortunately the Jaya run into

some of ,their bea competition

early in the season. Wagner was

a good club, good enough to sweep

their three-day tour of this area

(67-60 over Dickinson and 63-47

over Western Maryland in addi-
tion to their .win here). Now it's

Gettysburg, one of the East's best

(Continued on Page 6)-

The 1949,50 Hopkins varsity basketball squad, L. to R.: 1st row—
MARGOLIS, SHEPARD (capt.), BILGRAV (coach), SHEFFER, FOR.
BUSH; 2nd row—SALTER, MITCHELL, SAUTER, BERKMAN, and
MITROS.

Fall Captains
Elected

Elections of next Fall's captains

featured the annual Fall Sports

Banquet, held last fig t in Lev-

ering Hall. The new aders are:

Football — Dick Hornick and
Jack Tierney

Soccer—Jim Smith

Cross-Country—Earl Grim

The co-captains will lead the.

Jay eleven into one of their

toughest schedules in history. In

addition to Gettysburg, Dickin-

son, and Western Maryland, each

of whom thumped the Jays this

Fall, two new tough ones—Sus-

quehanna and Hampden-Sydney—

have--been added to the slate, re-

placing PMC and Washington

College. '

ECAC Admits
Hopkins

Hopkins was admitted as an of-

ficial member of the Eastern Col-

legiate Athletic Conference during

the Conference's Nearly meetings

at the Biltmore Hotel in New York

City last weekend.

Marsh Turner, who represented

JHU at the gathering, announced

that the formal acceptance will

not mean any important changes

in policy, as Hopkins already is

adhering to most ECAC regula-

tions.

In addition to Hopkins, other

schools admitted were: Brooklyn

College, Queens College, West Vir-

ginia U, Ithaca College, Clarkson

Tech, Hobart, Drexel Tech, FAM,

and RPI.

Wrestlers Flip Hens; 2641
Grapple 1171th 117trginia

Coach George Wackenhut's Blue Jay wrestling team made it known officially last Saturday
eve that they were a squad to be reckoned with this year.

Living up to pre-season reports, they came through with a resounding victory over Delaware
U, 26 to 8.

The Jay matmen swept through the first six weight brackets with Lee Kent, Guy Crom-
well, Bud Potter, Harry Tighe, Bill Armiger, and Ernie Leipold blanking their respective foes in

rapid-fire order.
However, 175-pounder Howie

Goodrich lost on a fall in the sec-

ond period, and Walt Lapinski,

wrestling under a decided weight

disadvantage in the heavyweight

class, was outpointed by Delaware

captain Ted Youngling.

Tonight, down in Dixie, South-

ern hospitality will go by the

boards as the Virginia wrestlers

play host to the Jays. The Virgi-

nians could give Hopkins a rough

time since they mauled a fair

Davidson team, 27 to 5, last week.

Bunting Will Likely Wrestle

Hopkins will be bolstered by

the return of Lloyd Bunting to the

unlimited bracket and the shifting
of Lapinski to the 175spoand class.

Likely staiters against Virginia

—Picture by Ritterbott
HARRY TI(HE — Winner by a

fall in last week's Delaware meet,

Tighe will appear again in "'the

145-pound slot tonight at Virginia.

tonight are!
121 pounds — Charley Brunsman

or Lee Kent
120 -pounds—Guy Cromwell
130 pounds-s-Bud Potter
145 pounds -Harry Tighe
155 pounds—Bill Armiger
105 pounds—Ernie Leipold —Picture be lititierhoff
175 I db— Walt Lapinski or Wrestling captain IF R E D 1) I E
Gene Litz smunt—Hampered by an arm in-

jury, Smith will miss his secondHeavyweight---Lloyd Bunting or straight meet tonight when the
Lapinski Jays trek to Virginia.

- -By -BILL-TR OMBLEY,Spor_EfiiMr

SOME NEW VIEWS ON .THE ATHLETIC POLICY

Two weeks ago ,the News-Letter stated, in this column, what it

thought to be a clear description of the Hopkins athletic policy—

we thought, and probably most of you have' thought, that Hopkins is

not particularly interested in obtaining athletes. The general campus

opinion was that JHU was pioneering iu the field of "de-emphasis"—

that the Admissions officers would take an athlete with good grades

if he applied, but that they wouldn't bother to go around the corner

to find one.

' It was pointed out that Jay football, basketball, and lacrosse

tennis of the future will have difficulty c peting in their present

class without some system which will insure that a number of good

high school athletes trek to Homewood each September.

The administration has taken exception with the views expressed

in that column and offers this new slant on athletic policy:

Hopkins does not have and does not *ant a .reputation for

"de-emphasis." According to Director of Admissions William Logan,

he and Dean Shaffer have been trying since the war to kill the theory

that Hopkins is "different", that it is inot interested in athletics.

This idea grew up during the pre-war days of real de-emphasis, when

Hopkins teams were improperly equipped, uniformed, and coached.

JHU students, ashamed of their athletic squads, tried to ignore them

and concentrated their attentions on other activities, giving birth to

the "difference."

The administration now feels that gitod athletic teams are an

...important part of any school's morale and for that reason they are

anxious to find athletes with the scholastic qualifications to do Hopkins

work.

This does not mean that a program of athletic scholarships as

such is now in force or will ever be. It does mean, -however, that

certain steps can be taken to insure that at least a minimum of

athletes show-up at Homewood.

These steps are:

1. It is easier for an athlete ito obtain one of the Hopkins open
scholarships titan it is for a non-athlete: That is, if two boys are com-

peting for a scholarship—one who writes for his sehool.paper and

complies a 13+ high school average, and anether olin plays football

and basketball and conies up with a B or I3— average, then the

athlete will get the tree ride.

This doesn't mean that ,woodcarving majors from local industrial

schools who possess an acute perception for snaring forward passes

will be handed scholarships—good grades rentain the basis for all

scholarship grants.

4.2.. Howdy Myers and other Hopkins coaches are being given a

freer hand in dealing with high school players and coaches in their

efforts to interest athletes in coming this way.
•

3. An attempt will be made in the future to organize the local

and out-of-town alumni and the H-Club into effective units for selling

Hopkins to high school students. The H-Club is more than willing to

get in on such programs and is just waiting for the green light.

4. Once athletesstre here at Homewood, every effort will be made

to build up close coach-student-faculty relationships. This doesn't

mean "gut" courses and few semester hours for athletes—it does mean

that the boy will be convinced that people are interested in itim and

his ability to do his work and stay at Hopkins.

It is the feeling that this program, particularly the part dealing

with a tight organization of alumni and H-Club and other under-

graduates, can, without the athletic acholarship, attract enough good

athletes to Hopkins to enable the school to compete with worthwhile

teams—Army, Princeton and the rest of the Big Five in lacrosse, and
Dickinson, Western Maryland, etc., in football..

The open presentation of these facts amazed the News-Letter
and probably will come as a shock to many of its readers. Some.
quarters have already expressed doubt that the school really plans
to operate along these lines. However, the News-Letter is willing ,to
bury the term "de-emphasis" and never resurrect it if these claims
are true.

We agree that this plan is ideal and that it can work. Hopkins
has a good enough academic name that she can afford to offer a little
less than her competition and still get her share of athletes. If the
Admissions Office will follow through on this plan, Hopkins shouldn't
have to scan the elementary school system for future athletic foes.

It is true, however, that the best Hopkins scholarship offers only
tuition, while the best scholarships at most of our athletic competitors
Include room and board:

The alumni have indicated that they are willing to splend more
than their time to aid Hopkins' in obtaining worthwhile boys—some
of them will also part with some cash towards the same ends. Here,
then, is where this cash could best be put to use.

In cases where a boy has been passed through the Admissions
-office and has been granted a tuition scholarship, but is skeptical
about Hopkins because another school is-offering him tuition, room,
and board, the alumni could jump in and offer to pay his room and
board costs at JHU. The school has stated that they have no complaint- --
against' this practice—in fact, it has been done in isolated cases in
the past.

If the alumni is really interested in seeing-Hopkins maintain a
position with some prestige in the field of intercollegiate pthletics
and not return to the pitiful days of the late '30s, when former Ali-
American lacrosse greats were ashamed to admit that they had gone
to Hopkins because of the sad state of its athletic program, here is
their opportunity.
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